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(Psalm 130:1-8) From the depths of despair, O LORD, I call for your
help. 2 Hear my cry, O Lord. Pay attention to my prayer. 3 LORD, if you
kept a record of our sins, who, O Lord, could ever survive? 4 But you
offer forgiveness, that we might learn to fear you. 5 I am counting on
the LORD; yes, I am counting on him. I have put my hope in his word.
6 I long for the Lord more than sentries long for the dawn, yes, more than
sentries long for the dawn. 7 O Israel, hope in the LORD; for with
the LORD there is unfailing love. His redemption overflows. 8 He
himself will redeem Israel from every kind of sin.

1. God _________________ even when you ____________.
2. God makes friends by _______________________________.

Homework Questions
What in the message challenged you, encouraged you, or made
you think?

Re-read one of the scripture passages shared. Record any new
insights or observations below. Challenge: choose one sentence
in the passage to memorize.

Based on what you learned from this message, what is your next
step of obedience?

3. God saves you in ______________________, but delivers you
through ____________________________.
4. There can be a ________________________________ even in
your ________________________________.

Announcements
We will be meeting in the cafeteria from June 30-July 28. Please
come through the front entrance of the school or through the back
parking lot entrance to the north of the playground.
On Thursday, July 4, we will be partnering with Park City’s Salute to
Freedom all-day celebration. This includes a parade float,
activities in the park, and a water carnival. If you would like more
information on how to be involved or if you’d like to sign up to
serve, please contact cheri@newanthemchurch.com.
Our At The Movies sermon series is coming up in the month of July!
Pick up a postcard for more information, or take some to invite
your friends, family, or neighbors!
Sunday, July 21 is our Summer Splash at Valley Center Pool, from
6-9p. Drinks and watermelon are provided; bring a snack to share.
We will also hold a baptism this evening; if you’d like more
information please contact us at info@newanthemchurch.com or
visit Connection Corner.

